RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS

Summer Schedule for
Parents and Caregivers Meet-Up!
With the arrival of Summer activities this meet-up is moving to a Summer schedule. Dates for
the Parent and Caregiver's meet-ups for Summer are July 10th and August 7th.
Need to talk with other parents and caregivers?
This Zoom meeting is for you!
Join URL: https://zoom.us/j/96710343377

What’s happening in Virtual RE This week?
Saturday morning 6/20 at 10:00 AM
Hi Friends!
Last week we continued the conversation about what is happening in our country
and how you, as a young person, can make a difference. I was so inspired by your
loving hearts and your wisdom. Thank you for being the amazing kids you are!
You are making a difference in this world and I am so proud of you!
This week we will celebrate PRIDE! Have you ever been to a PRIDE
parade? Unfortunately this year we cannot attend PRIDE events, so I will bring the PRIDE parade to
RE and we will learn about the history behind these festive and inclusive traditions and WHY they are
important!
Do you have a rainbow flag at home? Or a story about a time you went to a PRIDE parade or event?
Bring your stories with you to RE this week!

Saturday morning at 10:00 AM ! You will get a chance to share your thoughts and share some time
together. I hope you will come!
Here is the link for you to join on your device! Join URL: https://zoom.us/j/95930813733
With love, Colleen

NEW YOUTH SUMMER SCHEDULE!
Now that we have spent time planning (and even completing a project together), Summer is here and
it's time to go into "Summer mode". Last Sunday we agreed on a Summer schedule and a few projects
to focus on. Be on the lookout in your email and on the Remind app for project reminders, permission
slip needs and virtual meet-up dates.
I am so proud of our outstanding youth!
Colleen

UU Kids Meet-Up Short Summer Hiatus
As we head into Summer we know that families are getting busier with outdoor activities and
precious family time that does not involve so many screens! The UU Kids Meet-up will
be back in July with a new format and more convenient time. Stay
tuned!

